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Police main business information application systems have been promoted across 
the country. Most of the city's household registration, public order, criminal 
investigation departments have being established a large number of applications 
systems, accumulated a large amount of basic data, saving police resources effectively 
and enhance Police force's combat effectiveness. Some developed regions, the public 
security system network business applications have reached a certain size. 
In 2007, Our bureaus established “integrated Information Platform”, integrated 
information of various departments, used relatively simple technical means which  
have collected more than 10-class police business data, which played an important 
role in police general information application construction and inter-departmental data 
sharing, and great convenience for the routine police work. However, due to objective 
conditions at that time , we just considered the structured data integration and storage, 
without considering various types of information resources and other social 
information integration, reliable and effective integration of data resources 
management, and didn’t establish management system and technology system 
maintenance and external service, therefore, that data quality and Real-time and 
information resources can not meet the police information need so has been a serious 
to the development of information sharing. 
With the rapid development of IT technology, high-end cross-sectoral , 
inter-regional application of model-based application development, which  require 
not only a simple extraction, collection, storage. By expanding the information 
resources (including structural data of social resources information resources, text 
information resources, audio information resources, graphics and image information 
resources, system information resources of different structure, Classified information 
resources etc.), rich source of information extraction channels and methods, improve 
the level of maintenance and management of information resources. 
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第二章  数据仓库相关知识介绍 
数据仓库[1-4]是近年来兴起的一种新的数据库应用。在本章中，将就系统所
涉及到的数据仓库、数据仓库的特点、数据仓库的设计和建立、数据仓库的建模
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